The Ronald L. Fick Book Award Ceremony
Award Recipients – Spring 2019

Advanced Appellate Advocacy I – Professor Hernandez
    Julianne Fleischer

Advanced Legal Research and Writing – Adjunct Professor Reynolds
    Kambria Lannetti

Advanced Trial Practice I – Adjunct Professor Page
    Cody Goings

Business Acquisitions and Transactions – Assistant Professor Griffin
    William Thew

Civil Procedure II – Professor Duane
    Bethanie Quigley

Civil Procedure II – Professor Madison
    Alexandria Overcash

Conflict of Laws I – Professor Stern
    Joseph Addink

Constitutional Criminal Procedure I – Principal Lecturer Jacob
    Amanda Lopez

Constitutional Criminal Procedure II – Principal Lecturer Jacob
    Joseph Addink

Constitutional Law II – Individual Rights – Principal Lecturer Jacob
    Charlie Morrison

Contracts II – Associate Dean Gantt
    Esther Neds

Contracts II – Senior Lecturer Folsom
    Alexander Deise

Criminal Law – Professor Stern (2 Sections)
    Michael LaBella
    Daniel Stephens

Cyber Security Law – Senior Lecturer Folsom
Mason Dalman

Estate Planning – Adjunct Professor Buxton
   Jonathan Turner

Family Law – Professor Kohm
   Falon Stimpson

Human Rights, Civil Liberties, and National Security – Distinguished Professor Ashcroft and Professor Brauch
   Rebecca Garcia

International Criminal Law – Professor Brauch
   Destinee Easley

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Instructor DeBoer
   Bethanie Quigley

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Principal Lecturer Kirkland
   Jaimee Park

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Assistant Dean Van Essendelft
   Kaitlyn Shepherd

National Security Law – Adjunct Professor Casavant
   Raquel Jimenez

Negotiable Instructions / Payment Systems – Professor Hensler
   Daniel Stephens

Negotiations – Professor DeGroff
   John Kaptan

Professional Responsibility – Professor Kohm
   Noah Roetman

Property II – Professor DeGroff
   Austin Streeter

Property II – Professor Hernandez
   Esther Neds

Real Estate Transactions and Skills – Adjunct Professor Byler
   Katlyn Divis

Secured Transactions – Assistant Professor Griffin
   Rebecca Garcia

Torts II – Professor Brauch
   Taylor Westlake